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OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND DISTINCTIONS 
The following Old Boys received the O.B.E. in Her Majesty's Birthday 

Honours, 1956 :-R. A. Browning (c 1908-14), Director of Contracts for the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Commission; F. Belcher (b 10-17), Deputy 
Director, Supply Ground Services Division, Ministry of Transport and Civil 
Aviation; L. E. Room (b 12-19). 

B. C. A. Spinks (b. 34-38) has been admitted as a member of the Society 
of . Incorporated Accountants. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. R. E. Bune (1893-96) at the age 
of 76. From 1901 onwards he reported for The Times and in 1910 joined their 
permanent staff. In the 1914-18 War Mr. Bune was in charge of casualty lists 
and biographies of the fallen. Later Mr. Bune served on The Times Educational 
Supplement. 

L. A. C. O. Hunt (d 22-27) is a Senior Government Officer, North Western 
Territories, Dominion of Canada. E. H. Gilmour also of Dutton's (21-31) is 
also in Canada. Mr. Gilmour was Captain of the School 1930-31. He is an 
official with the United Nations Branch of the External Affairs Department of 
the Dominion of Canada. 

SCHOOL OFFICIALS 
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: C. S. Cook. 
DEPUTY SCHOOL CAPTAIN: P. A. March. 
PREFECTS: G. G. Williams, M. J. Gale, R. D. B. Hampton, J. A. Saunders, 

J. W. Ely, R. J. Lews, L. J. Moore, R. S. H. Brunt, K. H. Hobbs, G. F. 
Pye, R. F. Dorey. 

CAPTAIN OF CRICKET R. F. Dorey 
SECRETARY OF CRICKET ... R. W. Sanwell 
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS ... P. R. R. Jackson 
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS D. J. Fournel 
CAPTAIN OF SWIMMING .. , D. I. T. Hay 
SECRETARY OF SWIMMING R. J. Atkins 
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING ... D. I. T. Hay 
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING N. M. Chambers 
CAPTAIN OF BOXING P. A. March 
SECRETARY OF BOXING ... M. J. Gorman 
SECRETARY OF "BEAR PIT" P. W. Hill 
SECRETARY OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY R. A. Strangwick 
SECRETARY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY A. W. Barnes 
SECRETARY OF THE FELLOWSHIP OF GOD'S GIFT C. D. M. Rhodes 
SECRETARY OF GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY M. W. F. Wood 
LIBRARIAN ... G. G. Williams 
DEPUTY LIBRARIAN C. D. M. Rhodes 
CHAPEL PREFECT ... J. W. Ely 
EDITOR OF EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE J. W. Ely 
SECRETARY OF "50 CLUB" G. R. Moody 

HOUSE PREFECTS: D. A. Buckman, K. B. Clarke, D. I. T. Hay, R. W. Sanwell, 
R. J. Atkins, I. G. Falkner, M. J. E. Smith, D. J. Sperring (b); A. W. 
Barnes, R. J. R. Cousins, R. J. Bench, B. J. Carpenter, D. Game, W. C. 
Henderson (br); P. J. Chubb, D. C. Weston, B. Turner, D. A. F. ~ennell, 
T. A. King, D. J. Bispham, A. D. Price, D. E. Tagg (c); M. A. FIeld, R. 
Hugo, M. C. Stokely, P. R. R. Jackson, B. M. Kelley, D. E. Sleat (d); 
M. J. Gorman, P. R. M. I. Bladon, J. F. Baldock, M. J. Eaglen, R. J. 
W"le,,, (\ n_ M_ Rho!!''": R, A. Andrews, J. A. Edwards, D. L. French (r); 
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defeating Dutton's (the former holders) 4-3 after extra time and Spurgeons 3-1 
before losing to Tulley's 4-0 in the final, but the team was somewhat dis
organised by the absence of two of the regular players. The junior team easily 
retained the cup, which they had won the previous year, by beating Cribb's 
5-1 in the final after defeating Roper's 4-1 and Dutton's 4-2 in the previous 
rounds. 

In Fives J. Atkins and E. S. Green won the School U.16 Doubles Champion
ship, and P. E. Rice the U.14 Singles Championship. Burchell again represented 
the School 1st IV. 

In the School Sports we came only one point behind Roper's but a con
siderable way behind Dutton's, the winners. Many competitors from the House 
did well on Sports Day and especially to be congratulated in this respect are 
Koolhaas-Revers, Harding (who also won the Junior Long Jump in the L.AC. 
meeting at the White City during the Easter holidays), Barnett and A J. Hall. 
Harding was awarded half-colours for athletics and Koolhaas-Revers, who also 
gained half-colours for Cross-Country, was re-awarded quarter-colours. The 
House came second in the Marathon Relay but won the Rappard Relay Cup 
by a clear-cut margin. . 

R. J. Atkins and Godfrey are to be congratulated on playing leading roles 
in "Trial by Jury" at the end of term, and M. E. J. Smith, I. G. Falkner and 
D. G. Sperring on their appointments as House Prefects. 

There were no leavers last term so the House can confidently anticipate a 
successful term with hopes of retaining the cricket cups and the swimming 
trophies which the House won last year. 

Housemaster: 
Mr. L. A R. Shackleton 

House Captain: P. A March 

BROWN'S 
Former Housemasters: 

Mr. E. C. Brown 
Mr. R. L. Taylor 

Mr. B. E. G. Davies 
Mr. F. A Meerendonk 

Mr. E. F. LeFeuvre 
The term once again proved a mixture of minor successes and major dis

appointments. We reached the second round of the Senior Football c.up by 
beating Cribb's and were then duly beaten by Tulley's, the eventual WInners; 
the Junior were defeated in the first round. We congratulate J. A Saunders on 
being re-awarded 2nd XI Football Colours and on his frequent appearances for 
the 1st XI. 

We sank to sixth place in athletics, which ~as a disappointing anti-~limax 
to the enthusiasm and labour of R. J. R. COUSInS, who never spared hImself. 
Our congratulations go to C. Field on being awarded Quarter-Colours for Cross
Country running and Athletics. 

The School production at the end of term drew on several member.s of the 
House, including P. A March, who as Stage Manager was ably aSSIsted by 
J. M. Hawkins. 

Our League Cricket will be under the control ?f A N. Barnes, and ~e 
hope to maintain last year's position. In School Cnc~et. J. A. Saunders wIll 
again be Vice-Captain of the 1st XI; P. A March Will be ASSIstant-Secretary 
of Cricket. 

Housemaster: 
Mr. M. H. Cocks 

House Captain: P. J. Chubb 

CRmB'S 
Former Housemasters: 

Mr. A F. Cribb 
Mr. W. H. Morgan 

Mr. L. H. Jones 

The House has enjoyed reasonable success this term,. marked more by 
outstanding individual performances than by combIned achievements. Thanks 
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Housemaster: 
Mr. E. F. Upward 
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ROPER'S 
Former Housemasters: 

House Captain: G. G. Williams 

Mr. Roper 
Mr. Linnell 

Mr. Rudd 
Mr. Smith 

Despite early defeats in both football cups, the Lent Term proved to be a 
very successful one in both the sporting and cultural spheres. 

The Senior CUp side tried extremely hard against Spurgeon's but they 
lacked the skill and cohesion of their opponents. The Juniors fought most 
courageously against Brading's, the eventual cup winners-the score 1-4 gives 
little credit to their excellent performance. 

Our congratulations go to all those who represented the School, especially 
to G. G. Williams on being awarded 1st XI colours. 

Inspiring leadership and a great all-round improvement enabled the House 
to obtain second place in the Athletics. This most encouraging result was largely 
brought about by four very promising athletes: 

B. K. Andrews (Capt.), who won the Mile and came second in the Half-mile 
(Class 1); 

Patrick, who won the Hurdles and 440 yards (Class 11); 
Rickwood, who won the Long Jump and came second in the 100 yards 

(Class 11); 
and Burton, who won three events in Class III and broke the School 880 

yards record. 
B. K. Andrews won all his Mile races last term and broke the School Mile 

Record in the Public School Sports, and was awarded Half-Colours. 
The House was placed third in the Rappard Relay and fourth in the 

Marathon Relay. 
Our long-distance running prospects look very bright, for B. K. Andrews 

ran consistently well in School Cross-Country matches and was awarded Half
Colours. Burton, Patrick, Singer, and Whyler all obtained places in the School 
Junior Cross-Country team. 

A great improvement was also noted in the standard of House Fencing, 
where we rose to third position in the League. D. G. Pye, who was a most 
enthusiastic Fencing Captain, represented the School throughout the year and 
reached the semi-final of the Public Schools Senior Foil. 

At Chess, the House reversed last year's disappointing performance by 
coming top of the "B" League. We congratulate all who played for the House 
and particularly P. R. Bladon, Bladon, A., and Rickwood-who also represented 
the School. 

Considerable interest was shown in Fives last term; and although the 
Seniors met with little success, the Juniors only just failed in their attempt to 
win the "A" League. We thank J. E. Newton for all his hard work as Fives 
Captain, congratulate Jeffrey and Hanks on reaching the semi-final of the 
Under 15 Tournament, and R. J. Wales, Rickwood, and Hanks on representing 
the School. 

True to our musical tradition we were very well represented in the Opera, 
in fact there were more members from Roper's in the cast and orchestra than 
from any other House. We thank the singers, actors, musicians, and all the 
others who assisted behind the scenes for contributing towards the production's 
success. 

In the academic field, congratulations go to C. S. Cook and R. D. B. 
Hampton on obtaining University places at Oxford, G. F. Pye at Cambridge, 
P. R. Bladon, at Durham, and M. J. Gorman, at Bristol. 
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previously gained them. The Junior team however continued their run of bad 
luck in their competition by losing by one goal to Cribb's in the semi-final. 
Perhaps better luck will attend them next year. 

In the School Sports the performances from the House were on the whole 
disappointing, and consequently we dropped from second place to fourth. We 
do, however, congratulate Chaplow on winning the Class I High Jump, and 
also all other finalists. Others in the House also represented the School on 
numerous occasions, and Chaplow is to be congratulated on being awarded 
School Quarter Colours. 

In the Rappard and Marathon Relays we finished third in both, but the 
Steeplechase, in which we were favourites, unfortunately had to be cancelled on 
account of the weather. 

In Fives the results showed an erratic trend. In the Senior competition we 
were relegated to the "8" League, whereas in the Junior competition we gained 
promotion to the "A" League. Individually our congratulations go to Fitz
gerald on reaching the final of the U.14 tournament in which he was beaten by 
the narrowest of margins. 

The House was by no means idle however on the more artistic side of 
School activities, for several members of Tulley's were conspicuous in the 
casts of both ·"Trial by Jury" and "Bastien and Bast?enne." R. T. Clutterbuck 
especially is to be congratulated on his performance in the former, and we 

. thank also Duggan, Gurney, Rowley, Harding, Botwright and Tindell for help
ing to provide such a pleasant evening. 

Finally we welcome P. Stone and J. A. Jarvis to the ranks of House 
Prefects, and wish good-bye to our leavers. P. W. R. Corfield, whose energy did 
much to revive interest in Chess throughout the School, will be sorely missed, 
and so will Hall and Beech. To these three we offer our best wishes for the 
future. 

TYSON'S 
Housemaster: 
Mr. J. Logan 

House Captain: J. W. Ely 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. J. A. Taylor 

Mr. E. F. LeFeuvre 

It is unfortunate that the merits of a House are frequently judged by sport
ing successes while the two essential elements-loyalty and enthusiasm-are 
overlooked. To the superficially-minded it would appear that we are adopting 
an attitude of "sour grapes" by holding this view. This is by no means the 
case for Tyson's is fortunate in having both the essential elements in generous 
proportions. By sowing the seeds of good team-work, we shall enable members 
of the House to reap a rich reward in the future. . . .. 

We were unsuccessful in the Football Cups despite some good mdlvldual 
performances and thanks are due to our Cup Captain, R. H. S. Brunt, for his 
unstinting work. 

Our hopes for the Steeplechases were disappointed, when the fixture was 
cancelled, as a programme of hard train.ing had taken place unde~ the careful 
guidance of M. W. F. Wood, our Captam of Cross-Country Runmng. 

Although we were unsuccessful in Athletics there were several minor suc
cesses and praise is due to R. E. Lee, our Captain of Athletics, for his fine 
example and good organisation. 

Fencing, the Cinderella of oui:" sporting activities is gr~dually. superse.d~ng 
her ugly sisters, for in the competition, our team bettere~ then pr~vlOus pOSitIOn 
by rising o~e place to sixth. Thanks must go to the Fencmg Captam, A. J. Gray, 
the House Captain and M. J. Ashley. . ' 

Tjle record of the term's activities would be incomplete Without mentIOn 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
Master: Dr. E, L. Giles Senior Librarian: G. G. Williams 

Deputy Librarian: C. D. M. Rhodes 
The most recent acquisition to the library has been the new Encyclopaedia 

Britannica. We hope that the fifth and sixth forms, for whom this has been 
bought, will make full use of it. We are pleased to note that once again the 
School Magazine is being bound and placed in the library. All school leavers 
are asked to make sure that they have no library books at home as many are 
lost by people forgetting all about them. Leavers are also reminded of the old 
custom of presenting a book to the library when they leave. We would like 
to thank the Senior Librarians M. W. F. Wood, S. R. Chapman, R, A. Strang
wick and P. A. March for their valuable help and advice during the past term. 
The following librarians have worked hard during the year: Rice T., Rice J., 
Board, Henry, Aitkins, Church, Rowley, Tagg, Algie, Edwards, Chotia, 
Hollomby, Simmonds and Hockey. 

G.G.W. & C.D.M.R. 

C.C.F. NOTES 
Field day last term was at Wimbledon Common on Friday, 17th February. 

Owing to the shortness of the Lent term the Certificate "A" examination was 
held on 30th April, the second Monday of term. The result was most satis
factory: of 65 candidates for Part 1, 59 were successful, and of 62 for Part 2, 
59 passed. 

On March 24th and 25th the R.S.M. and 12 cadets went on a Royal 
Artillery course on Salisbury Plain. The cadets manned three 25-pounder guns 
and fired about 60 rounds per gun. Eleven cadets and N.C.O's. went to Guille
mont Barracks, Cove, for an R.E. course on Bailey bridging on 21st and 22nd 
April. Easter Camp was at Purfleet Weapon Training Camp from 4th to 13th 
April. It was attended by the Commanding Officer, Major Spring, the R.S.M. 
and 30 cadets. 

The Annual Inspection will be carried out on 15th June, at 3 p.m., by 
Major-General C. E. A. Firth, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O. Annual Camp will be at 
Stanford, near Thetford, Norfolk, from 31st July to 8th August. 

We welcome Mr. T. E. Evans who joined the c.c.F. in January and will 
take charge of the R.A. section. 

The following promotions were made : 
To be C.S.M.: Moore, L. J., Saunders, J. A. 
To be C.Q.M.S.: Chambers, N. M., Hobbs, K. H., Lewis, R. J. 
To be S.Q.M.S.: Cousins, R. J. 
To be Sgt.: Lewis, D. J., Clutterbuck, R. T., Allan, J., Smith, M. E. J., 
Barnes, A., Atkins, R. J., Martin, D.C. 
To be LjSgt.: Kelley, B. M., Carpenter, B. J. 
To be Cpl.: Eglen, M. J., Attwood, D. J., Moody, G. R., Corline, A., 
Carpenter, B. G., White, K. A., French, O. L., Samuell. 
To be LjCpl.: Algie, J. A., Sleat, D. 

Easter Holiday Camps and Courses : 
CpI. Eatwell, B. S. : Weapon Training Course, Small Arms School, Hythe. 
LjCpI. Willson, J. } Mechanical and Auto Engineering R.E.M.E. Bordon 
L/CpI. Burdon, G. ' , 
R.S.M. Randall and 12 Cadets: 25 Pdr. Firing, Larkhill, Salisbury. 
2 Officers, R.S.M. and 30 Cadets: Purfleet Weapon Training Camp. 
1 Officer: R. Engineer Trng., Cove, Aldershot. 
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. In 1~46 t~e railway mani~ had reached its height and a frenzy of specula
tIOn se~ !n WhICh was responsIble for the building of railroads all over Britain. 
The SPIrIt of adventure must have been engrained in the Victorians for their 
boldness in testing out new railway engines knew no bounds. Even' the most 
respectable people caught the railway fever for we hear at one time of a loco
motive with sails on which two headmasters were killed. Hunting was in far 
more popular favour than it is today. These are times when we do not "ken 
John Peel with his coat so grey" and the huntsmen who spent their lives dashing 
over stiles and ditches, tearing down the Cumberland hills after the fox. As 
to the tight-rope craze, no present-day circus could offer the daring highlights 
of 19th-century trapeze artists. The amazing achievements of Blondin will 
surely never be equalled, nor those of twenty-one-year-old Maria who crossed 
Niagara Falls blindfold, walking backwards and with her feet impeded by 
cumbersome baskets. Maria was by no means the sole example of the dashing 
Victorian Miss as the costume of the period illustrates, for those were the days 
when women dressed for men and not for comfort. As a result Englishwomen 
used to be physically disabled and half-invalids. It is extremely doubtful 
whether any modern woman would be daring enough to innovate the fashion 
known as the Bloomer craze which came with the 1851 Crystal Palace, that 
year witnessing several female Londoners walking about the streets with ankle
length bloomers protruding from knee-high skirts. 

The life span being shorter than it is today the emphasis in the 19th century 
was on speed. Thus the Victorians entered upon the new era of aerial travel 
with their accustomed energy. There were several attempts at flying badly con
structed aircraft, but more frequent were the ballooning expeditions which were 
in full swing. A 500-mile cross-Europe flight was made in an 1836 balloon whilst 
the go-ahead Victorians even attempted an aerial Arctic exploration in 1897. 
As much as we may laugh at old "balloonatics," we must remember that our 
grandparents were the first to really get to know about the air and make the 
world air-minded through their courage and enterprise. 

Bicycles were everywhere in the 1880s, and we find many athletic oddities 
in which the cycle figured prominently. Hockey matches on bicycle, and races 
between cyclists and racehorses were common, and in winter the back wheel 
of the penny-farthing was replaced by flat bottomed ice skates, a series of 
small knobs were added to the front "penny" wheel, and the bicycle was 
promptly employed for use on the ice. Small wonder this ingenious adaptation 
took place, for skating was one of the most popular of their sports, even Mr. 
Pickwick having a turn on the ice whilst in a sportive mood. Modern cyclists 
seem cowards in comparison with those of 19th-century England. In 1885, 
for instance, an aerial bicycle was constructed with an electric motor designed 
especially to run along the newly-erected telephone wires. In spite of the 
numerous trials which adventurous young Victorians gave this invention, it 
can never have been very successful since we do not hear of it again. 

No. less venturesome were Queen Victoria's subjects when it came to sport. 
Football, cricket and lawn tennis all started to become popular at this time. 
1880 saw England (under the leadership of W. G. Grace) soundly beat the 
Australians in the first Test Match, whilst it was in 1872 at Kennington Oval 
that the first Cup Final was played between t~e Royal E~gineers an.d. the 
Wanderers. Nor were our dashing ancestors afraId to enter Into the SPIrIt of 
popular songs, which activi~y is classed by so .ma~'y as. ~ne one o~, ~~e ~ecessarr, 
qualifications for the "dashIng" man. Songs lrke LOUISiana Lou, DaISY Bell 
and "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-de-ay" almost drove Britain crazy in the 1890s. 

Turnin·g to more cultured literature it has been said that long descriptions, 
three volume novels and meandering style of Dickens, Trollope and Macauley 
prove the age to be anything but dashing. Although Victorian literature may 
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ag~ church there w~ich was very attractive. Next day, a most beautiful gorge, the 
Wlmbachklamm,c wIth a cascadmg stream at the botto~ ~as visited, an experi
ence never to be forgotten by those who went. The brIllIant sunshine and blue 
sk!es o~ Tuesday made us sorry to leave the picturesque youth hostel set in 
thIS alpme wonderland, but once installed in the converted castle in Vienna 
where the glorious weather continued, we had no regrets and soon settled dow~ 
to cover our very full programme. 

The day after our arrival, we visited Schonbrunn Palace, home of Marie 
Antoinette, where we were shown a succession of luxurious suites housing many 
beautiful antique treasures. From the gloriette,' a large monument to the 
memory of the Austrian Empress Marie-Theresa, we received a panoramic view 
of the city. On Thursday evening, a long-awaited event took place, the visit to 
the Vienna State Opera House, where we heard Beethoven's "Fidelio" per
formed. This is an experience that few members of the party will forget, if 
only for the memory of the interior with its mighty chandeliers. On Friday, 
the 13th, the party went to see a disused mine at Modling, just outside Vienna. 
It contained the largest underground lake in Europe, the Seegrotte, upon which 
a boat excursion was made. During the last war, the lake had been drained 
and the space used to manufacture fighter aeroplanes, relics of which were 
seen in a small museum. The following morning, a small party of those who 
had recovered from the activities of the previous day climbed the 348 steps of 
the tower of St. Stefan's Cathedral and after' that inspected the last resting
place of most of the Hapsburg family. The party spent a happy afternoon 
throwing stones in the Danube and patronising the Prater, the local equivalent 
of the Battersea Pleasure Gardens, especially the big-wheel of Harry Lime 
fame. The next day saw the party reviewing the famous Spanish Riding School 
of Vienna, and the German scholars of the party visited the Burgtheater and 
saw a magical play. Next day we all went to the Volksoper and spent a 
pleasant evening enjoying the music of Strauss in "Wiener Blut." The last day 
was spent on an excursion to the nearby Roman town of Carnuntum. The 
weather was unfavourable and unfortunately did not lend itself to archeology, 
,however, all had an enjoyable time in the coach on the way back when the 
choruses were conducted by an operatic friend of Mr. Goldner. The following 
afternoon, at 3.30, Vienna breathed a sigh of relief as the party of Alleynians 
boarded the Ostende Express for the 30-hour journey between them and home. 
After a quiet night, a most calm crossing was experienced to the relief of many, 
and at 8 o'clock the boat train disgorged 30 rather grubby boys and their 
luggage, all bursting with tales from the Vienna Woods. 

After re-living all these happy memories, all the members of the party will 
no doubt join with the writers of this article in offering sincere thanks to Mr. 
Goldner for making this holiday possible. 

K.L.A., M.J.E., B.M.K. 

FILMING AT ELSTREE 
Last year, at Easter time, the London Schools' Symphony Orchestra was 

asked to record some music for a film. We spent a Thursday and a Saturday 
recording the music, among which was a piece specially written by John Addison 
and a school song written by Dr. Russell, our conductor. On the summer 
course it was announced that various members would be needed to take part 
in the film and to help the "starlets" appearing in the film to play their instru
ments properly. I was among the lucky ones chosen and was given a time sheet 
telling me when and where I would be needed. The first couple of days I was 
at Elstree I had to rehearse the music. Although the music had been recorded, 
we were to· play and our noise was cut off and the real recording "dubbed" in 
its place. Our wages were £1 per person, per rehearsal and £2 per person per 
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SNOW 

There is warmth in the shell of summer, 
In the winter by the hearth, 

, In the hearts of men. 

Ice moulded shapes that mummify the green 
Serve as crystal history 
In the sight of men. 

Slow dark skies that have little to share 
Save the cold wimpering wind 
In the faces of men. 

Walk deep in the snow, with the past 
A memory following behind 
In the steps of men. 

For the past is present, pressed in the ground 
And the future is here in the virgin snow, 
Before all men. 

Only the present is uncertain 
Between the frozen steps and the crystal untouched, 
Beneath the feet of men. 

Time is frozen in the snowy past, 
untouched by spring, 
In the memories of men. 

M. J. GQRMAN. 

MUSIC NOTES, LENT TERM 1956 

61 

Last term was another busy one in the Music Department, our efforts being 
concentrated on the Chamber Music Concert early in the term and the two 
operas, Mozart's "Bastien and Bastienne," and Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial 
by Jury" at the end. 

As soon as School reassembled the newly-formed Chamber Orchestra began 
intensive rehearsal during the lunch hours, which were willingly given up to 
this purpose, not, of course, that the musicians were dissatisfied with the School 
dinners. 

The evening of the concert on Saturday, 11th February, saw the Music 
Room in a very different light from that in which its supporters are accustomed 
to see it. In an atmosphere provoked by soft lights, evergreens and flowers, the 
concert opened to a "full house" with Corelli's concerto Grosso, No. 8, "The 
Christmas Concerto," enthusiastically played by the Chamber Orchestra. This 
was followed by Joseph Haydn's Violin Sonata in D played by B. K. Andrews, 
who having settled down played with boldness overcoming the difficult passages, 
and displaying a delicate tone in the slowe r movements. 

Mr. Kennard introduced "Bastien," E. J. C. Pearce, and "Bastienne," D. 
Church, and we were given a delightful preview in a couple of excerpts from 
the opera, .heralding its success which was to follow later in the term. 

After the interval, the Wind Ensemble made their only appearance of the 
evening with a performance of Michael Haydn's Quartet for flute, oboe, bassoon 


